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The game comes with the installation of free content related to the game. To fully enjoy the contents of the product, you will need to create an account with Smart Bro ( For more information, please visit: ? Complete 1-Player Experiences - Vs. / Co-Op * In the PS4 version, you can go to the Settings?Single Player/Online mode?Start a
game to start a co-op game with another player. * In the PS Vita version, you can play the story mode with an online multiplayer. ? Story The game is set in the Lands Between. It is said that the world will be destroyed in 5 days. The young prince is fighting to save the world from the destruction. This game is basically made to tell the
players a great story about the reality of the world. Although this game is a role-playing game, it is totally different from other role-playing games. And most importantly, unlike other role-playing games, this game is a mystery story that you can play by yourself. ? Creating Your Own Adventure The game allows you to create your own

Adventure from beginning to end. Since this is a role-playing game, you can create a map and perform actions, as you can create your own map. You can freely connect different elements in this game, and connect the story line. Even if you do not know much about RPG, you can still make a great adventure with a variety of maps that you
create. ? Cross-Platform Play You can play and enjoy this game on the PS4 or PS Vita with your friends and family. Even in other platforms, you can enjoy the same game on devices with an internet connection. ? Gorgeous Graphics The game uses the “Vav” graphics engine, which implements the “3D engine”. The graphics have a wide
variety of beautiful designs and detailed components, and even use the latest visual technologies. Since the game does not have a detailed battle system, you can enjoy the gorgeous graphics without any trouble at all. ? A Variety of Monsters You will encounter a variety of monsters, such as Vampires, Demons, Dragons, Werewolfs, and

Other Others. In addition to these, various enemies such as

Elden Ring Features Key:
Explore the Lands Between

3D Fantasy Action RPG
Develop your character, rise as a lord of the Elden Ring, and lay waste to monsters

Launch the adventure with your brother or bring a friend
Ample Battle Prowess

Play as alone or friends in a seamless online world
Enjoy the variety of pre-built crafts

Enjoy a wide variety of beautiful pictures
PurchaseCrafts, trophies, and collect tickets

Earn Experience Points and level up
Character Customization

Manage your party’s Skill Point and purchase “Outfit Skill” items
Manage your “Destiny Stone” skill’s rune

Master weapon skills, such as critical hits and attack strength
Assist your ally, and take part in the “Battle Cage”

Use Rock or Steel to enhance your weapons to inflict tremendous damage
Use Ritual Attacks to enhance your right and left arms and legs

Let your actions have proper names in the Move Screen and use words in the Join (Joined), Quit (Left), and Disconnect (Lame) dialogues
Enjoy the music of an epic fantasy drama

Fight numerous monsters in the Dungeons of Elden
Collect various items and craft new ones with them

Pursue the fame of an Elden Lord
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